
iLL READY FOE WAR.

The Yisit of the Czar to Germany is

farelv Formal, and

DOES KOT ALTER THE SITUATION.

Emperor William is Devoting Dis Time to

Military Practice.

SMOKELESS POWDER TO BE ADOPTED.

The rroltst Mafle by Merchants Aptiast the Uew

American Con&nL

The visit of the Czar of all the Kussias to
Germany will have no effect on the relations
of the two countries, and the preparations
for trouble are still being pushed. Smoke-

less powder is declared to be a great mili-

tary acquisition. A formal protest has been

made agaii.st the American Consul at Ber-

lin, but he is understood to be supported by
Blaine.

tCOrYT.IGUT, 1SS9, 8T THh 3 EW TOKK ASSOCIATED
rr.r.ss.:

Bntiis, September 21. The Emperor
will return to Fotsdam Prince
Bismarck wiil come to Berlin on Wednes-
day. Count Herbert Bismarck, all the
Cabinet Ministers and General von Schwen-iet- z,

the German Ambassador to Russia, are
summoned to a meeting on Thursday. The
assembling of political potencies is dnc to
the Czar's coming yisit, for which definite
arrangements are to be made.

The Kifler Zcituvg announces that the
Russian yachts Dcrgave and Czarevna and
the ironclad General Admiral, conveying
the Czar, are timed to reach Kiel on the
morning of the 27th instant. Although the
Czar has expressed an earnest wish that his
reception be as quiet as possible, and that
no international subject be pressed upon his
attention during his stay, Prince Bismarck
appears to be determined to invest the inter-
view with all possible importance.

THE CHANCELLOR'S TLAXS.

II his plans are effected, instead of a
short and uncertain visit, the Czar will be
treated to a number of court banquets and
a diplomatic dinner. The absence of M. De
Giers. the Itusssan Foreign Minister, indi-
cates that the Czar is determined to refuse
Prince Bismarck's political inference.

In order to emphasize his desire to avoid
the discussion of foreign affairs the Czar has
ordered M. De Giers to leave St. Petersburg
on Tuesday for a fortnight holiday, which
is to be spent in the provinces. Throughout
his sojourn here tlie Czar will ostentatiously
refrain from the transaction of all foreign
office business.

The JVbctct remyal Grashdanin and all
the Eussian papers agree that the excep-
tionally friendly treatmentof the Czarowitch
during her visit to Germany and the courte-
sies offered to th- -. Czar do not affect the
relations between the two countries. The
Czar's perso ml feelings toward the Em-
peror have recently been excited by an
incident arising from his conferring the
order of St Stanislaus on a Bulgarian,
Major Cruoff, who kidnaped Prince Alex-
ander, of Battenberg, and who now is a
Eussian pensioner.

A CAUSE OF OFFENSE.

The Emperor at a military dinner, in the
course or conversation, expressed wonder
that the decorations had been given to a
traitorous soldier. Three Prussian officers,
who wore the decoration of the order of St.
Stanislaus, were present at the dinner and
heard the Emperor's words.

They forthwith returned the insignia to
St. Petersburg with a collectively signed
protest, stating that they could not wear an
order that had been given to a mutineer.
The Czar's exasperation was so intense that
he demanded through Count Schovaloff, the
Eussian Ambassador here, the punishment
ofthe officers. The Emperec placed them
under arrest for unauthorized correspond-
ence with a foreign Government, but after
two days he ordered their release.

The belief oi the loreign office here is that
the Czar designs to stay only a few hours at
Potsdam and not to come to Berlin, pro-
ceeding straight to Moscow after an mter-cha;-5

of formal civilities with Emperor
William.

SMOKELESS POWDER.
The maneuvers at Hanover terminated

y. The Emperor, commanding the
Tenth Corps, assumed a defensive position
behind Flsee. on the Alfeld railway. His
corps used smokeless powder. Eight
Schumann irorclad towers, armed with
machine guns, figured in the fight, the plan
ot which involved the retreat ofthe Seventh
Corps, firing the ordinary powder.

The Post publishes a military report on
the maneuvers, which is couclus'ive as to the
necessity of smokeless powder henceforth
for both artillery and miantry. The corps
using the smokeless powder got within 200
yards of the enemy without the latter being
able to determine the distance. The latter
were often taken on the flank and were una-
ble lo guess whence the fire came. If it had
been a real battle they would have been an-
nihilated.

The report dilates upon the demoralizing
and bewildering effect of this smokeless fire
ot the infantry upon their opponents, and
also refers to the increased certainty of aim
arising from the absence of smoke, espe-
cially in the case of artillery.

IT WILL BE ADOPTED.
The War Office is preparing to supply

Euiokcless powder to all of the troops, in
cluding the second-clas- s Landwehr. The
latest perfected smokeless powder leaves no
sign alter firing by infantry and only a
slight gray mist after firing by artillery."

General Von Blumenthal, who was sup-
posed to be under the displeasure of Em-
peror William, was present at the maneu-
vers v and was cordially received by
the Emperor. The popular demonstration
so gratified the Emperor that he told the
Burgomaster or Hanover that he honed to
pass several days yearly among the" s.

His Majesty distributed 160 dec-
orations. In accordance with his wish, the
municipal authorities of Hanover will fill
an album with photographs of the leading
inciJents of his visit.

Minister Phelps, it is expected, will be
granted an audience with Prince Bismarck
on the 2Gth inst, and will be received bv
the Emperor on the 27th. The constant
Equabbles between Mr. Edwards, the United
States Consul at Berlin, and the merchants
have resulted in a formal complaint being
sect to the Foreign Office by the Syndics of
the Merchants' Society regarding the Con-
sulate's delay of business and uncivil treat-
ment.

BACKED Br BLAINE.
The complaint has already been referred

to Count Herbert Bismarck, who is indis-
posed to interfere, on the ground that the
matter is ot too little importance. Consul
Edwards, it is said, has the approval of Sec-
retary Blaine in the general line of his con-
duct

The Government has finally decided to
make theamended st law, which
has hitherto been renewed every two years
a part of the permanent penal code. A
commission of the Ministry of Justice has
revised and slightly altered the bill, which
will be one of the prominent questions of
the coming session of the Eeichstag.

. The National Liberals, recently credited
with a determination to offer independent
opposition to the measure, show through
their press organs a disposition to join the
Conservatives in support of the Govern-- "

ment, while the Centralists promise uncom-
promising hostility. The Socialists con-

template the change from temporary to nt

restrictions with equanimity, be-

lieving that their pcrty progress will not be
lijndered thereby.

A BOTAL TODDING.
The Crarewitch will go to Athens to at-

tend the marriage of Princess Sophie, of
Prussia, to the Dnke of Sparta. After the
wedding ceremony ,, at Athens, Emperor
William will sake a tour of the Pelopon.

nesus, going to Olympia to view the excava-
tions and then visiting Kauplia.

A miner named Weber, who was Presi-
dent of the "Workmen's Committee during
the Slay strikes, has been sentenced to seven
months' imprisonment for inciting class
hatred and urging the miners to riot. The
trial showed that Weber was not connected
with the Socialists.

A TOUGH CANINE.

With Two Broken lies and Three Bnlleti
lie manages to Gee Away.

A curious dog story comes from the South-sid- e.

Edward Hambury, of Limerick,
owned a large, retriever dog, and this faith-

ful animal answered to the name of "Car-

negie," being called after the great capital-

ist. Some time since "Carnegie" was run
over by a wagon and had his two forelegs
badly fractured. Mr. Hambury decided
that the most merciful thing he could do
was to have the brute shot, and he accord-
ingly requested Officer Shaffer to bring forth
his deadly and deliver "Car-
negie" from all mortal suffering.

Officer Shaffer loaded his gun and
the dog being fastened to a stdmp he com-

menced firing. The first bullet penetrated the
southern hip or "Carnegie," and he howled
madly. The next bullet hit him on the
region ofthe mouth, and probably stopped
his utterance, for he howled no longer. The
third bullet struck him fair in the neck;
and then everyone thought he ought to die,
with his honor satisfied.

But, no; to the astonishment of the
spectators, "Carnegie," with all the energy
which is the distinguishing trait of his
famous namesake, burst suddenly from his
bonds, and with three bullets in his body,
and two legs broken, he hopped away on
his hinder limbs, and disappeared round
the nearest street corner. Nothing has been
heard of the strange animal since, and as
his dead body has not been found, it is
conjectured that he is still alive, in spite of
Officer Shaffer and his revolver.

THE B. & O.'S QDEER MOTE.

They Offer Excursion Kate to Cincinnati
and Colnmbas.

The B. & O. announces a low excursion
rate for six days to Cincinnati and Colum
bus from Pittsburg. t As there is no event
in progress in either place this move is re-
garded as rather funny. The supposition is
that competing lines have been cutting rates
out of these places, and the B. & O. takes
this method of evening up matters.

Division Passenger Agent Smith left for
Cumberland last night to look after the ar-
rangements for carrying excursionists to
Cumberland for the big centennial to be
held for three days, beginning
Excursion rates to Cumberland will be sold
on the 8 A. 21. train only ont of Pittsburg.

In the theatrical line, the Austin Com-
pany will go over the road to Indianapolis;
"Woman Against Woman" Company to
Cincinnati; World's Museum to Columbus.
The Pennsylvania road refused to transfer
Alvin Joslin's baggage car to the Baltimore
and Ohio, and the manager of the company
was exceedingly wrothy about it

TRADES FOR COLORED BOIS.

School for Their Manual Training Opened
In AIIeKhenr.

The Avery College Trade School has been
opened in a building at the corner of Avery
and North streets, in Allegheny. This is a
school for the manual training of colored
boys. It has begun with a class in car-

pentry, and classes in other trades will be
organized subsequently. In connection with
the manual work, the pupils will be in-

structed in drawing, arithmetic, algebra
and geometry. The school is under tne
management of Prof. J. P. Wagner, with
the following Board of Trustees: President,
Barney Mahoney; Secretary, Arch. J.
Billows; Treasnrer, Alexander Gordon;
Judge Jacob F. Single, Dr. Owen Barrett,
Dr. George G. Turflev, Joseph E. Mahoney
and Jacob Eeese. This is the first trade
school for colored boys opened in the United
States.

MILITARY HIGH JINKS.

The Wnsblnirton Infantry Will Go Gunnlna
to Itlnnor Station.

The Washington Infantay intend having
a royal time on next Thursday. They will
leave the armory, over the Pittsburg Market
House, early on Thursday, and march to
the Union depot, where they will take the
train for Manor station. At Manor they
will be met by the local band and a deputa-
tion of citizens. They will then adjourn to
the woods for some hours' shooting. In the
afternoou there will be clay-pige- shooting,
prizes being awarded to the successful com-
petitors. Feasting and merriment will
make the evening pass pleasantly, the in-
fantry returning to Pittsburg about 9 P. M.
The military will be accompanied by their
lady relatives, so that Cunid may have a
chance of entering into the shooting contest.

CAUGHT IN PITTSBURG.

DnTld Noble Wanted In Aurora on a Charge
of Stealing.

Yesterday morning Superintendent of Po-

lice O'Mara received a telegram from the
Marshal of A'urora, 111., asking him to ar-

rests young man named David Noble, who
is wanted there for stealing $400. The tele-

gram was given to Detective Fitzgerald, and
yesterday afternoon that officer succeeded in
finding his man. Noble was captured at the
Union depot, where he was working for the
Union News Company. At the Central sta-
tion he confessed that he was the man
wantcdj and said that he was willing to go
back without the necessity of getting requi
sition papers.

A telegram was sent to Aurora infoiming
the authorities of Noble's arrest, and an an-
swer was received stating that an officer
would come after him immediately.

A TARIETT OF SUBJECTS.

The Edncntionnl Classes of the T. M. C A.
to be Reorganized

Secretary E, C. Orr, ofthe Y. M. C. A.,
has sent out circulars to all the members of
the association calling attention to the re-

organization of the educational classes so
popular last winter. They will be opened
the first full wees: in October, and will con-

tinue throughout the winter.
Classes in German and stenography will

be condncted on Monday nights, mechanical
drawing on Tuesday, vocal music on
Thursday and penmanship and arithmetic
on Friday. Elementary and advanced
classes will be conducted in such branches
as are necessary. The sessions falling on
the evening or an entertainment will be
omitted and made op later at the end of the
season.

Now for the Conrcntion.
The joint committee of the Eepnblican

club3, now hard at work on the arrange-

ments for the entertainment of the Republi-
can League Convention delegates, met at
the Amencus Club last night The arrange-
ments were reported complete.

After the entertainment H. K. Boyer, the
Republican candidate for State Treasurer-shi- p,

was tendered a reception by the Amer-icu- s
boys.

Child Enn Over.

Doris Scanlon, a child 2 years of age, was
run over while playing in the street at
Twenty-secon- d street and Penn avenue yes-

terday fclternpon, by one of Thomas Atchi-
son's teams. Tne injuries suffered by the
child are about its hack, but they are not
considered serious. The parents of the
child live at No. 2515 Penn avenue.

De. B. M. Hanna. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office. 718 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa. s&su .
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NOT THE LEAST CLEW

To a Band or Bank Barslars Who Have
Stolen 840,000 A Terr Mysterious

Affair They Did Not Want
the Small Chance.

Htjkley, Wis., September 21. Every
month about this time the Ashland and Ger-nian- ia

Iron Mining Companies pay off their
large forces of employes, and for this pur-
pose Cashier Willey, of the Ashland Na-
tional Bank, shipped an immense sum of
money to Hurley last night via the United
States Express Company. Upon the arrival
of the money at Hurley the Express Com-

pany sent it to the Iron Exchange Bank in
wheelbarrows. Between the hours of 10:30
and 11:30 last night the bank was entered
and the entire amount of the shipment
carried away by robbers. Only minor coin
was left behind. According to Cashier
Willey's statement 511,700 was shipped from
Ashland to Hurlev. Of this, $25,180 was in
bank notes, $13,980 in gold and $2,540 in
silver.

The robbers, as there must have been more
than one, had their plans laid most per-
fectly. Like nearly every bank, the Hurley
Depository has a vault and a safe inside of
it with a time lock. As the money arrived
in town at 9:15 p. SI., after the clos'ingof the
bank, the money could not be put in the
safe. It was placed inside the vault, how-

ever, and Cashier W. S. Eeynolds remained
in the bank taking care of the large treasure
until 10:15 o'clock, when a friend came
along and he went out to the theater with
him. When the cashier returned at 1150
he noticed that the vault door had been
opened. Looking inside he was thunder-
struck to sec that the money was gone. A
large number of small silver coins were
scattered all over the floor of the vault and
all was confusion.

Sheriff Mattson was hurriedly tele-
graphed, but did not receive any notice of
the robbery until too late to catch the train
for Hurley. Not even the faintest clew was
left by the bold burglars. The door of the
vault had not been marred, and it was
opened bv some one who had learned the
combination. There were only two men
supposed to be in possession of it, Cashier
Eeynolds and Assistant Cashier Leonard
Perrin.

The exact amount stolen was $39,895. The
robbers were evidently in too much of a
hurrv to take small silver, and $1,805 was
left Behind. The United States Express
Company is the loser of the money. They
did not deposit it in the bank, but merely
left it there for safe keeping over night,
when it would be delivered to the consignee,
Manager William P. Lvon, of the Ashland
and Germania mines. It is likely that the
express company will announce a heavy re-

ward for the apprehension of the burglars.

COL. ANDREWS IN DANGER.

The Allcgkenlan Suffers an Acnte Attack of
Neuralgia.

Sidney Andrews, son ot Colonel James
M. Andrews, sent a letter from St Louis to
one ofthe ladies of the family last Wednes-
day which created the most painful appre-
hensions about the condition of Colonel
Andrews, who, it seems, has been upon the
verge of death.

It will be remembered that since his re-

turn from Europe Colonel Andrews went to
Denver, Col., upon urgent business without
taking edequate rest after his fatiguing
ocean voyage. With his customary energy
he transacted his business and returned to
St. Louis, taking: up his quarters with his
son Sidney at No 417 Pine street Last
Monday, upon his return from a drive, Sid-

ney fonnd his father sitting bolt upright in
a chair in the darkened room gasping for
brcith and with his features convulsed with
pain. Help was instantly secured and a
skillful doctor afforded the patient a meas-
ure of relief, and stated that Colonel An-
drews was suffering from a very acute neu-

ralgic attack which affected the heart. Had
not help come opportunely, Colonel An-
drews would undoubtedly have succumbed
to the attack.

More recent advices are to the effect that
while suffering considerable pain the dis-
tinguished patient is beyond the risk of
danger. His family and friends are much
reassured at the favorable turn in his condi-
tion.

UNIONS ALL ROUND.

Machinists, Tile Layers. Slate Cutters, Etc.,
Organize. '

The American Federation of Labor has
taken steps toward organizing the machin-
ists of Western Pennsylvania into a national
union. President Samuel Gompers, of the
Federation, has requested Organizer Arthur
B. Smyth to assist him in the forming of the
proposed national union. Communications
are to be addressed to F. Keller, No. 515
West Fifty-thir- d street, New York, or to
Mr. Smyth, No. 24 Lombard street, Alle-
gheny. Mr. Smyth has also been requested
by I. E. Laviolette, of Astoria, to assist in
the formation of a national union ot tile
layers. The slate cutters' unions and the
marble cutters are also working together to
form a national brotherhood.

It is expected that by the time of the
national convention ofthe American Feder-
ation of Labor in Boston in December, that
all will be in shape to send their delegates
and have their business ready to be attended
to.

IMPROVING THE P. fc W.

New Tracks Being Laid nnd More Cars
Bnllt for the Road.

The business of the Pittsburg and West-
ern Eailroad is steadily increasing, and its
profits are growing larger. Master Me-

chanic John Quinn is pushing the construc-
tion of cars and locomotives. Six new and
powerful freight engines ot the latest and
most approved patterns are being built for
the road. Although the grades are very
heavy, trains numbering from 250 to 275
loaded cars are hauled daily. New track-
age, better engineering corps and quite a
number of other improvements are being
added.

FOUL PLAI CLAIMED.

A Brakemnn With Vnlunblcs on Ills Person
Killed on the B. & O.

William Hughey, a brakemau employed
on the Baltimore and Ohio road, was killed
yesterday, and as he had considerable
valuables on his person, the claim of foul
play was set up. The railroad officials deny
this story, and say that it was a pure acc-
ident The body of the brakeman was hor-

ribly mangled, and was picked up by the
second section of the train that killed him.

Go to Pearson, the leading photographer.
His prices are within the reach of all, and
yon will do well to go to him for your cab.
photos. Galleries, 96 Fifth ave! and 43
Federal st, Allegheny.

3,000 Stockinette Jackets,
Fine tailor-mad- e, perfect fitting, from
$2 75 to $4 95; every one a bargain, atEosen-bau- m

& Co's.

Blankets, blankets, from ?1 60 to 540
per pair, 'all sizes and colors.

TTSSU HUGUS & HaCKE.

Fnll Snltlncn.
The largest selection of choice fall suit-

ings, trouserings and overcoatings at 's,

434 "Wood st.

Kntnrnl Gas Bills Redneeri?5 Per Cent.
O'Keefe Gas Appliance Co., 34 Fifth

ave.

Excursion to Cincinnati and Colnmbns.
The B. & O. B. E. will sell exenrsion

tickets to Cincinnati and return at rate of
(6, tickets good tor six days; and to Colum-
bus and retnrn at rate of $4, tickets good for
fonr days, for all trains.

Natural Gas Bills Reduced 75 Per Cent.
O'Kebfb Gab Appliance Co., 34Tifth

ave

it&L,

REPUDIATED AT HOME

Senator 'Hiscqck Relinked by Eepub-lica- ns

of His Own District.

CONGRESSMAN BELDEN OH TOP

In the Fight for the Nominations for the
Next Legislature.

A SLATE THAT WAS EASILY SMASHED.

The Senator's Fault a Desire to Hare ill the Fstronzze
In Eicht.

Senator Hiscock was downed in his own
stronghold yesterday by Congressman Bel-de- n

and his friends, who are disappointed
with the Senator's manner of distributing
local patronage. It was a complete rout

rSFXCIAb TZLZOBAM TO TUX BISFATCH.l
Sybacusb, N." Y., September 21.

United States Senator Frank Hiscock, who
poses as a big man as office broker and dis-

penser of patronage under the Harrison ad-

ministration, was utterly repudiated by the
Eepublicans of his own county at their
Assembly and County Nominating Con-

ventions in Syracuse this week, and his
candidates for the county and Assembly
nominations were ignominiously defeated
by candidates backed by Congressman J. J.
.Belden.

Senator Hiscock came up to Syracuse
from New York City Thursday and called a
conference of his political henchmen to meet
at his residence that evening. Senator
Francis Hendricks and other Hiscock allies
were present at the gathering to receive the
Senator's edict A slate was made out for
the Assembly nominations in the First and
Second districts, and for the District At-

torneyship, and the faithful were rallied
to put it through at the conventions.

A REBUKE PBEPABED.
For more than a year, however, the Onon-

daga Eepublicans had been preparing to
administer a rebuke to the Senator, and re-

cently the mutterings of discontent over
his local boss-shi- p have been heard. Among
various influences the friends of Congress-
man J. J.'Belden took advantage of the dis-

affection and prepared to make their
strength apparent at the convention. His-
cock had given out that it was of prime im
portance mat ne ana nis mends should be
able to control the Assemblymen to be sent
to the Legislature from 'Onondaga this
winter.

The renomination of Francis Hendricks
for State Senator was supposed to be assured,
and Hiscock counted upon having a straight
representation in the Legislature that could
be relied upon to do the bidding of himself
and Boss Piatt. When the assembly nom-
inating conventions, however, assembled to-

day, the Senator's friends found to their
dismay that the friends of Congressman
Belden had secured control of .them, and
that their slate would be utterly smashed.

THE SLATE SMASHED.
Howard G. White was nominated, for

member of Assembly in the First district,
after a small but desperate show of opposi-
tion by Hiscock's henchmen. In the Second
district Willis B. Burns was nom-
inated for the Assembly. This was another
defeat for Senator Hiscock, whose candidate
was utterly routed.

To-da- y the preliminaries for a final strug-
gle between the friends of Congressman
Belden and Senators Hiscock and Hendricks
took place. The County Convention was
called to meet at the Alhambra Eink, the
largest hall in the State, and the one where
the Democratic State Convention is to meet.
The spacious hall was packed, for it was
well understood that a desperate strife was
to take place. The Belden men supported
T. E. Hancock for District Attorney and
the Hiscock and Hendricks men supported
Charles E. Ide.

In the preliminary work of organizing
the convention the Hiscock forces, which
were led by a brother of the United States
Senator, attempted to sit down upon Thomas
E. O'Neill, the leader of the Belden forces,
and

GEEAT CONFUSION EXISTED.
A delegate shouted: "No United States

Senator can bulldoze us," and another ex
claimed: "Get out from under Hiscock's
big and shapely hand." Hancock, Belden's
candidate, received a handsome majority,
and the Hiscock men suffered their third
defeat within three days.

The utter rout of Hiscock and his
forces is the talk of the town

and many Eepublicans are
urging the shelving of Senator Francis
Hendricks, who is very anxious to be re
nominated. The Eepublicans of the dis-
trict will leave Heudricks at home this fall,
if Congressman Belden will only give the
word to do so. For the past ten years His-
cock has controlled the organization and
machinery of the Eepnblican party in this
section, which now passes into the hands of
Congressman Belden's friends. The latter
are indignant at the manner in which His-
cock has treated Congressman Belden in
the matter ot Federal and local patronage.
The Congressman has been

UTTERLY IGNOBED BY HISCOCK,
who has sough to grasp even the pettiest
office to be dispensed. Hiscock, although
United States Senator, has stooped to grab
at even the ward offices, and has in conse-
quence disgusted the better men of the

party by his course.
Congressman Belden's friends will also

control the delegates to the Eepublican
State Convention which were elected yes-
terday and The United States
Senator and his friends are in a gloomy and
despondent state They find them-
selves in the sonp, and were astounded at
the discovery ot that fact.

TIKED OP THEIR PET.

They Gave Awnr Another Man's Goat for a
Setting of Eggs.

Alderman McGarey gave a hearing last
night in the case of Daniel Lynch against
David Watkins and John Lewis. Mr.
Lynch owned a goat, and for safe keeping
loaned it to David Wallace. It was a pet
goat, and was allowed to roam abont the
neighborhood, eating up surplns tomato
cans and now and then playfully upsetting
a child or two.

It was alleged that Wallace, tiring of his
pet, had tried to sell it to the defendants for
20 cents, and failing in this, be literally
pave it away for a setting of eggs. The
Alderman, thinking the evidence insuffi-
cient, discharged the defendants, who prom-
ised to return the goat to its rightlul owner,
Mr. Lynch.

HAY STOP THE WORK.

Painters Will Object to Non-Uni- Men
Working In the Cathedral.

There may be a good deal of awkwardness
over the frescoing in St. Paul's Cathedral,
as the union painters state that the work is
being partially done by non-unio- n and un-

skilled men. The painters will hold a
meeting nest Monday, and send a letter
written oyer the seal of the Painters' Union
to the headquarters of the painters in New
York, to know if Mr. Eartle, the contractor
for the frescoing, is an employer of nnion
men.

Be Has Got the Promise.
Washington, September"21. Mr. E. S.

Norton, cf Ashland, Ky., has been prom-
ised a position as chief of a division in the
Second Controller's office, and will proba-
bly be appointed October 1.

Fob a disordered liver try Beecfcam'a Pills. I

peaes' Soao the pnrMt and beat ever madej

A VEEY STEAME STORY.

The Denth of a Child Laid nt the Door of a
Slnrrled Conple, Each Charging the

Other With the Crime A Lynch- -
Ing Is Entirely Probable.

Eldorado, Kan., September 21. Last
Tuesday a farmer named Dudley, who lives
three miles from Eosalie, this county, en-

gaged a Mr. and Mrs. Edwards to assist
him' in gathering his crops. While walk-
ing to the farm that afternoon, they were
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer, who
were on the way home from Eosalie,
accompanied by their child.
Arriving at the Dudley farm Mrs. Bloomer
placed her child in Mrs. Edwards' charge
while she accompanied her hnsband to the
field to see Mr. Dudley. When they re-
turned b) the house the child was missing.
The neighbors' were summoned to institute a
search, but the child could not le found.
Mrs. Edward's strange actions aroused sus- -

Eicion, and she was finally charged with
murdered the child. She denied the

charge indignantly and the search was con
tinned. The child could not be found.

Mr. and Mrs. Bloomer Were satisfied in
their minds that Mrs. Edwards had made
away with it, and" to test their suspicions
they proposed to extract a confession from
from her. Accordingly she was told that
she was to be hanged, and had better con-
fess the crime. She obstinately main-
tained that she knew nothing
of the cause of the child's
disappearance. A rope was found, one end
placed aboutiher neck and the other thrown
over the limb ot a tree. Just as the body of
the alleged murderess was about to leave
the ground she broke down and confessed
that during extreme annoyance at the
child's disobedience of her commands she
had killed it and given the body to her
husband to dispose of it He carried it to the
creek near by and threw it in the water.

Her husband denied any complicity in
the crime, and the same means were resorted
to force a confession from him that had been
employed so successfully upon his wife.
He was strung up a minute or two and then
cut down. He then confessed that he had
seen his wife herself carry the dead body of
the child to the creek and dispose of it
there. He, himself, he said, had nothing to
do with the crime, except to witness the dis-
posal of the body.

A committee of the neighbors was then
formed to make a systematic search of the
premises and creek. Mr. Bloomer, the
father of the missing child, was made Chair-
man of the committee, and he is directing
all the details of the afFair. Mr. and Mrs.
Edwards have been given into the charge of
thecommittee. If Mrs. Edwards' story is
verified, both she nnd her husband will
doubtless be lynched by the committee, as
great excitement prevails over the affair.
So long as there is .any doubt of the guilt of
both or either of the accused, Mr. Bloomer
refuses to take any action.

MEXICO INSTEAD OP CANADA.

A Colorado Defaulter Skips Ont In a More
Southerly Direction.

Denvee, Col., September 21. It is re-
ported on good authority that J. P. Will
iams, the receiving teller of the First Na-
tional Bank, is a defaulter to the extent of
18,000, and has gone to Mexico. The first
of last week Williams was granted a vaca-
tion for one week, and took his family to the
mountains. The day after his departure he
returned and gave as an excuse that he had
come back for some clothing which they had
forgotten.

He disappeared that evening, and nothing
was thought about the matter until y,

when the bank; officials received a letter
from Mrs. Williams asking where her hus-
band was. They became suspicious, and
ordered an investigation of his books, which
revealed a deficit of over $8,000.

THE OPTIONS END DECEMBER 15.

Natural Gas Failures Knocking Ont the
Coal Syndicate.

The Monongahela Valley coal operators
have become somewhat stiffer in their de-

mands from the Eastern syndicate, which is
negotiating for the purchase of the mines.
They have fixed December IS as the date
for the culmination of the options, and they
demand one-ha- lf of the purchase price in
cash and the remaining half in stock.

The reports of the failure of many nat-
ural gas wells in the Ohio Valley has caused
coal men to regard their properties as more
valuable, and they desire to retain a large
interest in their properties, by the holding
of syndicate stock. The syndicate desired
to issue stock to the sellers for only one-four- th

of the purchase price, but the
operators will not now accede to that propo-
sition.

TO BATE A SISTEE'S LIFE.

A Tonne; Girl Meets Death Upon the Ball-roa- d

Track.
Nokeistown, Pa., September 21. At

the inquest to-d- in the case of Sallie
Lyle, a girl who was instantly
killed last night by being strnck by an ex-
press train, the fact was developed that the
girl lost her life in saving a younger sister.
The two were walking on the east track and
stepped to the west track to avoid a coal
train.

As they did so the express thundered by.
Seizing her sister, Sallie Lyle pushed her
from the track, and the next instant was
hurled against the coal train and run over.

KOPfiANCHISEFORTHEjr.

Soldiers of tho Regular Army Will Not be
Allowed to Vote.

Washington, September 2L Secretary
Proctor has been looking further in the
complaint coming from persons in the new
States that a number of soldiers quartered
therein were about to vote on the approach-
ing elections. The Secretary has replied
that soldiers cannot acqnire a legal voting
residence by means ot their military ser-
vice in a State, and that if they undertake
to vote illegally the civil authorities will be
able to cope with the difficulty.

New Hnren to be in the Swim.
New Haven, Conn., September 21.

Tbe New Haven Amusement Company has
decided to place its hall team in the Ameri-
can Association, next year, if possible, and
on Monday night a stockholders' meeting
will be held, when an increase of stock will
be voted. It is expected that the franchise of
the Cincinnati team will be secured, in the
event of the Cincinnatis entering the Na-
tional League. If Cincinnati docs not enter
the big League, an effort to purchase .the
Louisville franchise will be made.

Fnllnro of a Big Lit uor Firm.
Louisville, September 21. John B.

Mclllvaine & Son, consisting of the John
B. Mclllvaine estate and J. Banks Mc-

lllvaine, assigned this afternoon for the
benefit of their creditors. The firm has been
in existence here in the whisky business for
25 years. They are surety of Mattingly &
Sons tor 103,000. They can pay about 65
cents on the jl.

The Fraudulent Louisiana Bonds.
New Oeleans, September 21. There

are no new developments regarding the al-

leged bond frauds. Nothing will be given
out by the officials until the completion of
the official report some time next week.
The tainted bonds are found well dis-
tributed, almost every 'bondholder having
one or more of them.

Two Young Men Burned to Death.
St. Cloud, Mink., September, 21. Last

night about 10 o'clock the residence of
Miehael Houl Hanpt, a well-to-d- o farmer
living about three miles from Springhill, in
this county, was destroyed by fire, and his
two sons, Conrad and Alvis, aged 26 and 23
years, perished in the flames. The other
members nf tbA famllv hnrelv amn Wl
theirliVes: ' 7

A MYSTERIOUS DEATH

Thomas JordoD, of Braddock, Sud-

denly Expires While Under the

INFLUENCE OP ;AN ANJISTHEtlC.

The Coroner Called on to Make an Investi-
gation of the Case.

A BAILKOAD FIGHT AT ZASESTILLE.

Two Brothers Cams a Terj Serious Affray Vpos a er

Train.

Thomas Jordon, of Braddock, died yester-
day while under the influence of a drug ad-

ministered for the purpose of performing an
operation. The doctor states that death was
caused by heart failure. A post mortem ex-

amination is being held.

rSPECIAI, TSLXOB.UI TO TUX DISPATCH.!

Beaddock, Sept 21. While Thomas
Jordon was undergoing etherizing in the
office of Dr. E. W. Dean y, he entered
upon a sleep from which he never awoke.
Tbe anaesthetic was administered by- - Dr.
Dean, and was for the purpose of perform-
ing an operation on a finger that Jordon had
injured several days since at the Carrie s.

At the time of Jordon's death there were
present, besides Dr. Bean. Dr. Charles Clifford
and a student ot Dr. Dean's, named Albert
Jiles. The drug used 1 known among medical
men as ACE. It is composed of alcohol one
part, cloroform two parts, and ether three
parts.

The dead man is about 45 years of age, Is an
Irishman, and worked at the Carrie furnaces.
He received a very painful injury to one of his
fingers on Thursday, and was Instructed to
have it amputated.

A FATAL MISTAKE.
Instead of following out the instructions lie

received it is said that he began to drink pretty
freely, and when he called at tbe office of Dr.
Dean last evening the latter refused to ampu-
tate tbe injured member while he was In that
condition. He returned this morning and de-
sired to have his finger taken off. While the
anaesthetics were being administered the man
died, before he bad been fairly put under the
first stage, of the usual efiects.

The first Intimation tbe physicians had that
the man was being seriously affected was when
Dr. Dean instructed Dr. Clifford to make an
examination of tbe patient's pulse. When he
did so he remarked that the man had no pulse,
whereupon every effort was put forth to arouse
htm. but it was too late.

Dr. Dean says the man evidentlv died of
heart fallnre, as such a brief period bad
elapsed from the time they began to work on
the patient until be was dead. Speaking of
the sad affair, Dr. Dean said: "1 knew that
the man had been on a spree and pretty well
debilitated. I commenced etherizing him at 20
minutes before 9 o'clock. His pulse was beat-
ing steadily and regularly. After wo found
that his

PULSE HAD LEFT Hill
We worked with him, and bis condition was
Buch that he breathed like one sleeping sound-
ly, proving that he didn't die from his lungs
filling up with anaesthetics. Dr. Dean feels
very badly over tbe occurrence, as he has
heretofore been very fortunate in admin'
lstering anaesthetics. Ont of over 1,000 cases
while he has been a practitioner, he said he
never had one before that had become visibly
affected.

The Coroner came np to Braddock and im-
paneled a jury, and after taking the testimony
oi jjt. Limora ana anoiner witness, aajonrnea
the inquest unru juonaay moraine:, joraon
has a wife and family in Ireland. He boarded
wim .antnony acuown, on second street. Ata late honr Dr. B. F. Price, assisted by
Dr. Charles Clifford, were holding a post-
mortem examination on the body of the dead
man, tbe result of which tbey will make known
to the Coroner's jury on Monday.

A WiK OF THE RAILROADS.

The Serving of nn Injunction Prevents a He-so- rt

to Blows.
rSPECIAI. TELIORAJI TO THE DISPATCH. 1

Zanesviixe, September 21. There was
quite a strife between tbe Cincinnati and m

Valley Railroad and the Baltimore and
Ohio, which was quieted for the time being
by the former getting out an injunction
early this morning. The troubles arose
from the Baltimore and Ohio putting
new locks on a switch which connects the
Columbns and Mount Vernon and tbe Balti-
more and Ohio and permits the former to have
access to the works of the Ohio Iron Com- -

and demanding of the Colnmbas and
Count Vernon people that when they wanted

to use the switch they should first obtain an
order from the train dispatcher of the Balti-
more and Ohio road. Instead tbe locks were
broken and locks of the Colnmbas and Mount
Vernon Company put in their places.

The Baltimore and Ohio then tore nn the
switch, and tho Columbns and Mount Vernon
had about completed putting it down again
when two Baltimore and Ohio yard engines
and a large number of men appeared on tbe
scene. The engines took their position where
tbe switch should go down, and occupied tbe
ground for some time. Tbe feeling between
tbe two squads of men became such that it was
deemed best to summon the police force,which
stood guard till tbe injunction was served.

ANDREW CARNEGIE'S OFFER.

He Will Rebuild .the Cambria tlbrarv De-
stroyed by the Flood.

I SPECIAL TTLEGBAM TO TBI DI8PATCII.1

Johnstoww, September 2L Two more
bodies were taken ont of the cellars here to-

day, keeping up the average for each full day
tbe "forces were at work this week. Andrew
Carnegie has made a proposition
that he' will bear the expense of
rebuilding the Cambria library. His proposition
will likely be accepted and an Imposing struc-
ture will be reared on the site of tbe former
building. There is an endowment fund in-
vested in such shape that sufficient funds are
available to maintain it

The natural gas company is not yet ready to
turn on tbe gas in the domestic system, and
many people who have been waiting for it suffer
a great deal ot inconvenience now during this
cold weather.

Arrangements are about completed for lif
the bodies of all the unidentified dead and

having them burled at one place. The Flood
Commission will pay the expenses and have a
neat memorial erected to their memory. The
proposition to have tho records of the morgues
cared for permanently and the graves properly
marked meets with approval, as every week
some persons identify their friends by examin-
ing the morgue records.

THAT NEGRO REBELLION.

A West Virginia Colored DInn Who Knows
Something About It.

SPECIAL TZLXGKAX TO THE DISPATCH.

Wheeling. September 2L The recent dis-

patches from Kingston. Jamaica, giving an ac-

count of a revolt in Navassa, in which a num-

ber of Americans were killed, has excited
much interest in this section of the country,
and all the more so because a well-kno-

colored man, Jeff Davis, a citi-

zen of "Wheeling, who has recently
returned from the scene of the rebellion and
tells a story of shocking cruelties to the
"slaves" who are held in bondage In Navissa.
The stories of cruelty and tyranny. in tbe island
which he told seem to explain tbe present re-

port of a revolt.
Jeff predicted that if some bright, bold man

ever got sufficient Influence to become a leader
of the blacks on the island, there would be a
general uprising and a bloody massacre. In
the light of current news his words seem to
have been prophetic. ,

AFFRAY ON A TRAIN.

Two Brother Succeed In Arousing Any
Amount Of Trouble.

ispEctAL rzLtanxv to tui DisrATcn.1
Shabon, September 21. An attempted stab-

bing occurred on the south-boun- d Erie and
Pittsburg train, at this place, at 8
o'clock. Two brothers named Dempsey, of
Wheatland, entered the train and drawing
knives advanced toward a stranger against
whom they bad some grievance, atid slashed
viciously at'hlm several times, inflicting slight
cnts.

The train officials interfered, and in tbe me-

lee that followed several shots were exchanged,
but no one was hurt. Officers finally captured
tbe Dempseys and lodged them in jail. The
train was delajed nearly an hour bytbetrouble.
The railroad company wlirpush tbe ease.

DISCHARGED THE nTUlKEU.

The Management of the Bellalre Steel
Works Slake a Radical Mots.

tSPBCIAI. TOSOHAX TO TBI DISPATCH.!

Bellatbe, September, 2L-- Th trouble be--

tween tbe strisinc steel workers at theBelialre
steel plant and the management widened to-

night when'the management discharged the
entire force, abont 400 In number. The trouble
began Thursday when the men struck on the
refusal of the company to discharge three
brothers named Davidson, who were, not mem-
bers of the Amalgamated Association.

Balelded Because of BoIne'Ttoable.
ISrBClAL. TXUCOSAH TO THZ DISPATCH.!

Washington, Pa., September ZL John
Alexander, a prominent oil well contractor,
suicided oy shooting himself with a revolver
this evening. Business troubles caused the
rash act.

THE K0LL GALL.

Survivors of the SercnlT-Seven- th Go Over
the Old Records.

Tne survivors of the Seventy-sevent- h

Kegiment of Pennsylvania volunteers held a
meeting last night, and some of the mostpa-thetiorecor- ds

were exhibited. Theregiment
was in the 'Western army, and of course was
not in action with the army of the Potomac.
The talk was of Chickamauga, Chattanooga
and other Western work, and the result was
that although Pennsylvania troops were
present there in each instance, the majority
of the boys were here in Pennsylvania at
the time when it needed preservation
against tho rebels.

Prom Bates' record as it was read last
night the call of companies seemed very
pathetic The Teplies from tbe various com-
panies were accordingly far between
all tbe "boys" who went ont in the first run
of the soldiers.

One man, Dave Woodford,- - died three
weeks ago. Alexander Brpwn, killed at
Stone river; he lived at Turtle Creek;

.And so the call went; with some few calls
the responses being:

"I saw him killed at Chattanooga."
"I knew him np or down to Alabama,

and then lost sight of him," and so on.
Captain Brough called the roll, and as

the reports came in from every company of
the regiment he showed sympathy with "the
boys," especially when one was called
killed.

The Eastern men present accorded with
the commanding officers, and were not onlr
willing to help out financially, but also as
sist the seventy-sevent- h Pennsylvania In
its coming reunion.

Tbe following committees are annointed:
Reception Committee. William Jones. W.J.

Prentice, G. F. Sill. George Drake, Philip- -

AjeDs, jonn jacviuesion, josepn jsrans, jonn
Donnell, Peter Dnganne, George W.Hartman,
Ed Acker, Dan McAnulty: Committee on hall,
Henry Shnltt, Q. F. Sill, S. J. Brauff: Commit- -
tee on Helresbments. George B. MilhoUand.
Henry Shultz, Louis Vote; Committee on Fi
nance. Colonel w. A. Robinson, W. J.Prentice.
W. W. Barker, G. B. MilhoUand, Edward
Acker, Peter S. Duganne, Louis Vote, G. F.
oiii, cMiuuci iwnu, aii i. .rarson. jonn mar-shal- l,

C. O. Donnell, John W. Kreppa, David
.uuuij, uuua uieason, james uracy.

THE PITCHES WENT TOO OFTEN.

A Young Swindler Finally Caught In the
Midst of Hla Operation.

New Toek, September 21. For some
time past the leading sporting goods houses
of this city have been systematically swin-

dled by means of a forged order purporting
to have been signed by the Goodyear Eub- -
ber Company. Finally the rubber com-

pany mailed printed postal' cards
to all the sporting goods and fire-

arm houses in the city, notifying
that no one was authorized to obtain goods
for them upon their written order. This
morning a pleasant-appearin- well-dress-

young man of abont 20 years ot age, entered
the store of W. C. Hodgkins & Co., at 300
Broadway, and said that he wanted six re-
volvers for the Goodyear Rubber Company.

Mr. Hodgkins, who waited upon the cus
tomer, said tnat ne wouia send to the agents
for enough of the revolvers to fill the order,
not having enough in stock. A man was
dispatched for an officer under pretext of
going for the revolvers. In the meantime
theyonngman presented an order purporting
to have been signed by the Goodyear Rub-
ber Company. Just then an officer arrived
and arrested the swindler. He gave his name
as Robert Just, of Chattanooga, Tenn., and
his occupation as that of an electrician. He
was fully identified.

That Alleged Misappropriation.
Washington, September 21. The

opinion of Attorney General Miller in the
matter of tne alleged misappropriation of
money paid to the delegates of the Creek
nation on account of the Oklahoma cession
was made public y. It is of the nature
outlined a few days since.

Merrill Is Oat of the Flahr.
IiAWBENCE, MAS3., September 21.

Major G. S. Merrill this morning tele-
graphed Major Warner, in Washington,
absolutely withdrawing his name from all
consideration in connection with the office
of Pension Commissioner.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready RcadlnE.

Yesterday afternoon Special Officer Bender
arrested two young fellows named Edgar
Francis and George Holmes, for disorderly
conduct. The pair had been dric&Ing on Smith,
field street They were bumping up against
women and shoring them off tbe sidewalk.
Holmes claims his uncle is President of the
Philadelphia Common Councils.

John McKelvt will haveahearing Wednes-
day before Alderman Bupp, of the Eleventh
ward, Allegheny, on a charge of aggravated
assault and battery, preferred by Mrs. Wilson.
The prosecutrix alleges that her little

son was cruelly beaten by tho defendant.
No cause, it is said, was offered by the son to
deserve the alleged punishment.

Axexajtdeb McCuhe, who was caught in
tbe act of stealing a watch from Dr. Campbell
in McCarthy's restaurant,on Sixth street, a few
days ago, and who was placidly held by the
doctor until a policeman arrived, bad a bear-
ing before Alderman Gripp yesterday and was
committed to jail under 1800 bail for trial In
tbe Criminal Court.

Ellen Dunlap made complaint before
Alderman McMasters, yesterday, charging her
husband, Hance, with willful desertion.. She
alleges that be left her and her two children on
August 9 last, and has not since contributed to
her support. He was committed to jail under
1300 bail for a hearing on Monday.

G. K. Evans, 23 .years old, employed as a
painter on a house on Preblo avenue, Alle-
gheny, fell from the roof yesterday and suffered
a slight concussion of the brain. He was re-
moved to his home on McClure avenue. His
condition is considered dangerous, but not
critical.

Mes. Chable3 Hobkrstock yesterday
charged her husband with desertion before
Mayor rearson. He is a young tanner and
earns good wages. Several charges of the
same kind have been made against him from
time to time.

Aiexandek Bucosski, while handling a
heavy pipe in the Pennsylvania 'Tube Works
yesterday morning, lost his footing and the
pipe fell upon him. breaking bis Jaw and left
arm. He was conveyed to the Homeopathic
Hospital.

AN explosion of gas took place at the George
Burcside well in Cannonsburg on Friday after-
noon, lesulting in tbe serious wounding of two
men named McKelvy and White. Their recov-
ery is" doubtful.

Tbe large bottle establishment of Wightman
& Co., situated on Main street. West End, will
be put in operation Over 0 men
will be given employment and 32 blow furnaces
worked.

The Pittsburg Transfer Company obtained a
permit on Friday night for the erection of
their new stables, corner of Ross street and
Firstravenne. The estimated colt of the work
is 120,000.

B, V. Pabkeb, the printer who has been
distributing programmes at the Exposition in
ODnosltion to the official one. was fined ss ami
costs oyuuuge araa.enna ror disorderly con- -
UUblt

James Jordon, who was Injured four days
ago at the Came' Furnace, died yesterday'
moraine, while undergoing an operation In Dr.
Davis' office at Braddock,

The Coroner's jury rendered a verdict of ac-

cidental deatb at tbe Inquest held over tbe body
of the unknown man killed at Wilkinsburg-yesterda-

morning.
Mes. Mast Bausb was sent up for tea days

for drunkenness by Judge Brokaw jetterday
morning,

JUST-10-0 .IMNOC
fsMflMfe'&

One of tke CroaiB Saspecte CMm
That fie Dees JfetjYei Iuwr &&

THE CHARGE MADE AGAINST lift 1
Ha Atterwj Demais tie lit W iMjpttf

tke Evidesee.

50 JUK0KS BECTJKS0 BUraf T1SMTV'
L ". - 73t!

Heatly Jiw Saadred Venire Xea Have Xw lew
Xxeasei Fran Bary.

At the Cronin trial yesterday the aWetuey
of Kunze, one of the prisoner ,eMWi.
that he be informed of the evi4eaee against
his client. After a lively ""cMsauasion tfce
Jndge reserved his deeMea. 'So asldiliua
has been made to the TvrorBOnUva larr. .

:; ruA

Chicago, September "21.- -J The 'ttmtSk
week of the remarkable sears ftrjnM
the Cronin murder. ease eteeed-
without incident this eveaisg tt'Aitarmtif" tJjonohue had not Bopped so am wet jaet 'as
the last venireman ofthe twBty-fs- t vaahj
was excused, and renewed-h- i motier maeTa"

fonr weeks ago for a synopsis of e pwqf
the Stats holds againstlittle'aBSej wis, .--

it is claimed, drove Daniel tTougftlia to' jfcei ,
Carlson cottage. ' " TZT"

Jlr. Donoltae reiterated his preview staff
ment that neither he, as the appei)4l'a4
torneyfor the defendant,, nor1 Kasae-'ajht-.-

self, knew anything abont the proof" fit"'

which the prisoner was held. JodfMs
Connell, without listening ,to farthec ji . .

ment, said that the State's Attsraexmsgiii
to furnish Knnze with a synopsis ofinst
minutes of the grand Jorrj. t "

HE DECIDEDLY OBJECTS., - s

Hr.Longenecker entered an earaettrtfWi'i
tian to the stand taken by the Coart, i

Ing that if it were' maintained to the 'esd thai
officers of the State would be'basy iaforM- - ' ;
ing criminals in jail abont the toatimeay
taken against them before the grand jary."'
uuuge xiangenecjter ueciareu ,aa w !, MJ
was neia lor mnraer, ana tsat nt mm .

against him would be outlined la the MUrt"1
ocenin? address-t- the Inrv; ' ''" ' s .'

He.maintained further that the tt'Wv
force the State to show its band was a Jkto defeat iustice. and held thatifXa Fft JIBS'

lBlBL
entitled to read the testimony agaiaetl
uurte and-tn- e rest ot tbe prisoMs
claim the same privilege. The Ttr.'.
rest arose. He made a long speeefe la wMeti
he npheld Mr. Donohue aad dweK ape Mm
"innocence" of Knnze, whkh 'he triad, ts
lead the Uourtto believe had fteea .i,..measure established by his oeadstat
the trial.

Jndge Longenecker- - thoreapea
the pertinent inquiry if the eaiK -

..a .... t 41.... .. t .! ...T.n ..n m tn V

juukcu ui uiBsutiB war. .uavcm jmohii
Mills war the last to speak. He 44e sfftt .,

an outcry against tbe proposed "saojtWsal
'review" thit Jndge MeCesueU "

FULLED THE STKIH&

he had tied to his early rulfaw d i- -,
formed the lawyers that ha would dssMa,1-th- e

noint at some future time. Mr. Mat
in his nlea against granting the prayer ei .

the defense declared it to be aa anomaUaait
proposition. If it were granted, tfc lawyw . r4

maintained it would open the deer ts the'e
secrets ofthe grand jury room aad astoMNh"
one ofthe most dangerous preoe4eaU,lB thh
State.

During the interesting argument Kawe,
who has claimed from the start that he ..
never been officially informed aa e

specific charges against him, grew iateasety
excited and glared savagely atMr-XongeV-

ecker. Atone time He hissed sometSHMrs..7. ...- - . . - ,.. Jthe puDiio prosecutor, anamaae a
it to get out or nis chair.

The examination ofveniremen eon tinned :

all dar without incident. The defease lest
one and the State two peremptory !
lenges. Thus far 495 men have beea eieased5
for cause. The trial will be resumed at Is;
o'clock Monday afternoon. ,.

-.
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Tbe United States Signal Berrioe oSeertaj
this city furnishes the following:
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TO WEARERS OF BILK HATS.

Don't be Deceived.
"Gentlemen" don't want their hats ironed

free. The second fiddle has played its taae. &i
Wa will till flbaro. ft mill Trif tnr tmA. -

ing silk hats bonght outside of our hoseey ?

aTantin Tbm nli-- i tna wiIiiaIi sJ?JL jbka T
CWCJlt4U luu4(ty Of AU4 HUlbU VI o 4OT- - 'agents. C. A. Smilet Ss Co. '

Astonished.
Visitors to the city stop as they come la

front of Thornton Bros.' dry goods store at '

128 Federal st,, Allegheny, to inquire tie.
cause of so much excitement inside. 'Alter
examining the goods ticketed in big bold .
figures on the sidewalk thev realize at
once the attraction and join tEe crowd of
buyers. This is the firm that cuts any priee
made elsewhere. How they keep their com-
petitors in both cities guessing, what will
they be cutting next? v

Eapld Strides.
Thornton Bros., the drygoods merchants

of Allegheny, have made some wonderful-stride-s

id the drygoods business. Think of
a firm asking their customers to go elsewhere
before they buy and post themselves, wr
bring samples from any store in either city,
for comparison. Such is the confidence
they have in their low prices. How they;
hold sneb a grip on the public is wonderful.'
They about monopolize the drygoeditraitfi
of Allegheny.

Medians and Heavr Weight Underwear
Must now be worn to ward offcolds, doeters -- i
bills and fnnerals. itanimanns- - tao.ww
stock ofundershirts and drawers embvaeet
every good domestic and imported makein-i- -
eluding the celeDratea uanwngn an w or t
ner and New Brunswick, goods. Jfneee an .

awav down, as usual, -

Don't Miss Tola Chance. , 4 j
Mnndav and Tuesday we place on sale ier

our boys' department a line of suits to"lt,jJ
boys, ages 13 to in, at tne extremely ww
nrice of U 50. worth realir doable tM
money. They are genuine oasslmereoeds,-- ;

ana come in many uiuereni patterns. "

P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and" DraBoadVaii.",- -
opp. tne new vonn .nouse. . j--

THUHA'S DAKCI3G ACABSXT, '1
No. 64 Fourth' Aresse. '

Opening Tuesday, October'!: See'
mast oelnmn. thla sasar. -' -- -- -- f j v

3


